Abstract: Different continuous phases formulated with ecofriendly ingredients such as AMIDET® N, an ecological surfactant, as well as welan and rhamsan gums were developed. An experimental design strategy was been in order to study the influence of the ratio of these two polysaccharides and the homogenization pressure applied in a microfluidizer on the critical shear stress for the continuous phases developed. A pure rhamsan gum solution was selected as the starting point for further study based on the production of thyme oil-in-water emulsions. The effect of the homogenization pressure on the physical stability, critical shear stress and droplet size distribution was analyzed for emulsions with optimized values of the rhamsan-welan ratio. These bioactive thyme oil-in-water emulgels could be considered as delivery systems with potential applications in the food industry.
Introduction
Emulsions are thermodynamically unstable and complex systems. They have several applications in many fields like pharmaceutics, the food industry, paints, agrochemistry and cosmetics due to their ability to act as drug delivery systems [1] . However, these fluids show some drawbacks because of their physical stability. Emulsions could present some destabilization mechanisms such as creaming, coalescence, flocculation and/or phase inversion. In order to extend the shelf life of emulsions, polysaccharides are added to the continuous phase. Aqueous solutions of polysaccharides possess some interesting rheological characteristics from the application point of view; i.e., viscoelastic properties and desirable flow behavior. In addition, there are several investigations that prove the essential role of polysaccharides to enhance the physical stability since they increase the continuous phase viscosity and hence reduce the movement of the droplets [2] [3] [4] . The most-used polysaccharides are xanthan and guar gum. However, there are some new ones that have recently attracted much attention, such as welan and rhamsan gums [5] [6] [7] .
Both welan and rhamsan gums belong to the sphingans group. This group has a common linear tetrasaccharide backbone structure composed of glucose, glucuronic acid, rhamnose and mannose units. The difference between the gums of this group lies in the occurrence of distinct side groups. Welan gum has commercial application in the area of cement systems. It acts as a thickening, suspending, binding and emulsifying agent, as well as a stabilizer and viscosifier. On the other hand, rhamsan gum is considered a food-grade substance [8] and presents excellent suspension characteristics, even better than xanthan gum [4, 9] . The role of rhamsan gum as a stabilizer in emulsions has been recently reported by Trujillo-Cayado et al. [5] .
Microfluidization technology involves forcing a system pass through microchannels to a particular area by pressurizing compressed air up to about 150 MPa. It is an easy-to-use and effective method for the development of nanoemulsions [10] [11] [12] . However, this technique has been also used to modify functional properties of xanthan gum [13] . Xanthan gum can suffer ordered-disordered conformation transition using microfluidization. In addition, xanthan gum solutions present the occurrence of hydrogen bond and entanglements, which provoke the network formation [14] . Nevertheless, there are no studies about the influence of microfluidization on the properties of rhamsan or welan gums.
Lately, the use of essential oils in emulsions has increased in popularity due to their beneficial properties such as antimicrobial, antioxidant and anticancer activity. In addition, the natural characteristic of essential oils makes them very attractive to be studied as potential ingredients for emulsions [15] [16] [17] [18] . Namely, thyme essential oil has been used to replace synthetic chemicals as food preservatives [19] . However, the major drawback of essential oils is their high tendency for oxidation and volatility.
AMIDET® N, an ecological surfactant mainly containing C18 unsaturated fatty acid, is derived from renewable European rapeseed oil. This emulsifier is very interesting to be used in ecological formulations because: (i) it has no aquatic toxicity, (ii) it is easily dispersible in aqueous solutions and (iii) it has good biodegradability. Furthermore, it has been recently used in ecological matrices for cosmetics applications [20] .
In this research, an experimental design strategy was been in order to study the influence of biopolymer dispersions processed by a microfluidization technique on critical shear stress. The variables selected were the rhamsan-welan gum concentration ratio and the homogenization pressure. The influence of the rhamsan-welan ratio is interesting from the applied point of view since some mixtures of gums can present synergistic or antagonistic effects [14, 21, 22] . In addition, there are no reported studies about the influence of homogenization pressure for these gum solutions. Furthermore, the effect of the homogenization pressure on the physical stability, critical shear stress and droplet size distribution were analyzed for emulgels with optimized values of the rhamsanwelan ratio. These bioactive thyme oil-in-water emulgels could be considered as active ingredient delivery systems with potential applications in the food industry.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Industrial grade welan gum (K1A96) and rhamsan gum (K2C401) were used as supplied by CP Kelco Company (Atlanta, GA, USA). An ecological surfactant, AMIDET® N (INCI name: PEG-4 Rapeseedamide), was provided by KAO (Tokyo, Japan). Thyme oil (Thymus vulgaris) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MI, USA). Water used in this study was Milli-Q water (Merk Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany).
Preparation of Samples
A scheme of the process followed for the preparation of samples is shown in Figure 1 . The surfactant (2.5 wt %) was added to the biopolymers (0.4 wt %) dispersion batches of 200 g and mixed using an IKA Eurostar for 3 h at 700 rpm. In the first part of the study, the continuous phase was directly passed through a Microfluidizer M110P (Microfluidics, Westwood, MA, USA) at the corresponding homogenization pressure, taking into account the design of experiments. In the second part, the development of emulsions, samples were produced by adding the oil phase (20 wt %) to the continuous phase. Following this, they were homogenized for 120 s at 2000 rpm using an Ultraturrax T50 (IKA, Shanghai, China). The secondary homogenization was performed using a Microfluidizer M110P at different pressures for one pass. A total of 20 wt % thyme oil was chosen to obtain a non-concentrated emulsion, since essential oils are used in this type of emulsion. In addition, the concentrations of surfactant and polysaccharides were fixed, taking into account preliminary studies. Figure 1 . Scheme of the continuous phases and emulsion development.
Rheological Characterization
Oscillatory experiments were carried out in a controlled stress rheometer (Haake Mars II, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) equipped with serrated plate-plate (d = 60 mm) geometry. In order to determine the linear viscoelastic zone and critical shear stress, stress sweep tests (0.1-20 Pa) were conducted at a constant frequency (0.1 Hz). The temperature was fixed at 20 °C.
Droplet Size Distributions by Laser Diffraction Technique
A Malvern Mastersizer 2000 (Malvern, Worcestershire, UK) was used in order to measure the Droplet Size Distributions (DSD) for the thyme oil-in-water emulsions developed. The measurements were made in triplicate. The refraction indexes used were 1.495 and 1.33 for thyme oil and dispersed phase, respectively.
Physical Stability of Emulsions
In order to detect and quantify the destabilization mechanisms for the thyme oil-in-water emulsions developed, backscattering measurements (Turbiscan Lab Expert, Formulaction, Worthington, OH, USA) were carried out with aging time. These measurements were performed for at least 600 h at 25 °C. This technique, which is based in the multiple light scattering effect, has been used for different systems such as emulsions, suspensions and suspoemulsions [20, 23, 24] . Some authors have quantified the destabilization processes of emulsions by using the Turbiscan Stability Index (TSI) [20, [25] [26] [27] . (1) where scanref and scani are the initial transmission value and the transmission value at a specific time, respectively and hj is a specific height in the measuring cell.
Statistical Analysis
In this work, design of experiments (DoE) and response surface methodology (RSM) were used to study and optimize the biopolymers formulation and production conditions. Two independent variables, the rhamsan-welan gum ratio (X1, G) and the homogenization pressure (X2, P) at five levels (−1.414, −1, 0, 1 and 1.414), were carried out. The whole design, composed of 15 experimental runs performed in random order, is shown in Table 1 . Each experiment was duplicated, and the average values were used in this paper. Experimental data were fitted to a quadratic model using Echip Software.
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where Y is the response variable, is a constant and βi are coefficients. For model construction, terms with p > 0.05 were removed. Table 1 . Experimental design carried out for the continuous phases studied. X1 = rhamsan-welan ratio. X2 = homogenization pressure. (Rhamsan-welan ratio = 0 means 100 wt % of welan gum and 1 means 100 wt % of rhamsan gum). 
Sample
Results and Discussion
Development of a Continuous Phase Containing Rhamsan and/or Welan Gums
The viscoelastic properties of the biopolymers used were determined via oscillatory shear tests. Oscillatory shear tests, and more specifically stress sweeps, can be used to analyze the structure of biopolymers. In a stress sweep, it is possible to distinguish two different zones, namely a linear viscoelastic region (LVR), in which the storage modulus (G') and the loss modulus (G") are constant up to a critical shear stress ( c), and a non-linear one where G' and G" start to diminish. In the LVR, which is defined as the stress and strain amplitudes ranges where G' as well as G'' remain independent of the applied stress and strain, the deformation in the material structure is reversible. Therefore, the amplitude of the linear viscoelastic range and the value of the critical stress can be utilized to describe polymer structure strength. Stress sweeps were performed as a function of the rhamsan-welan ratio (X1) and the homogenization pressure (X2) at 0.1 Hz. From Figures 2 and 3 , it is possible to distinguish the two distinct zones, namely the LVR ( < c) and the non-linear zone ( > c). With increasing stress and after passing the critical shear stress, G' and G´´ begin to decrease sharply due to the deformation of the gum samples. The effect of the rhamsan-welan gum ratio on the viscoelastic properties was studied, and the results are shown in Figure 2 and Table 2 . The rhamsan-welan ratio was set at 0, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and 1 (where 0 means 100 wt % of welan gum and 1 means 100 wt % of rhamsan gum), while the homogenization pressure was fixed at 350 bar. In all tested samples as a function of the rhamsan-welan gum ratio (see Figure 2) , the loss modulus was greater than the storage modulus in the linear viscoelastic range, as the viscous component dominates the elastic component. This fact may be due to the destruction of the three-dimensional structure of the biopolymer solution due to its introduction into the homogenizer at high pressures (P = 350 bar). In addition, it was observed that there was a tendency of higher values of the critical shear stress defining the LVR as the concentration of welan gum decreased and the rhamsan gum concentration increased. This fact can be verified by the comparison of the values of the critical shear stress of samples 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 in Table 2 and in the inset of Figure 2 . Therefore, it can be concluded that increasing the rhamsan gum concentration led to increase in the structural strength of samples and made it more rigid. The critical shear stress, storage modulus and loss modulus increased with the rhamsan gum concentration, which may be associated with the ability of this biopolymer to form stronger structures. This fact reveals that rhamsan gum solutions may possess a higher number of molecular aggregates through hydrogen bonds and polymer entanglement than welan gum solutions, similarly to xanthan gum solutions [14] . The use of welan and rhamsan gum in identical concentrations (samples 5, 6 and 7) did not lead to a positive synergistic effect on the stress sweeps, which was shown by other mixtures of gums [22] . This means that the resulting dispersion did not show more marked elastic properties. The influence of the homogenization pressure on the G´, G´´ and c is illustrated in Figure 3 . To determine the effect of the homogenization pressure (P) on the viscoelastic properties, the rhamsan-welan gum ratio was 0.5 (50W/50R) while P was controlled at 0, 100, 350, 600 and 700 bar. It was observed that when the homogenization pressure increased, the critical shear stress values decreased (inset Figure 3) , showing weaker structures. In addition, it is obviously shown in Figure 3 that the magnitudes of loss and storage moduli values at the LVR decreased with an increase in homogenization pressure, thus resulting in deteriorating structural strength of biopolymer solutions. Furthermore, the storage modulus was greater than the loss modulus in the linear viscoelastic range for homogenization pressures equal to or below 100 bar. The abovementioned entanglements could break via the application of the homogenization pressure by the microfluidization technique. This fact has been previously reported in xanthan gum solutions [13, 14] . The design of experiment (DoE) and response surface methodology (RSM) allow the evaluation of multiple interactions between independent variables in experiments. The analysis of the interactions between the homogenization pressure (X2) and gums ratio (X1) and associated output response (critical shear stress values), instead of the conventional one-factor-at-a-time method, allows a better understanding of the influence of these input factors on the structure of biopolymer solutions. This can be observed in Table 2 , where critical shear stress ranges from 0. Interestingly, the critical stress was sensitive to all studied variables. In fact, c increased with the rhamsan gum concentration (lower rhamsan-welan ratio, X1) as indicated by the comparison of systems 8, 9, 5/6/7, 10 and 11. This fact proves important in the selection of an adequate biopolymer as a viscosity modifier for emulsions since it also modifies the continuous phase viscosity. In contrast, the rise of the homogenization pressure (X2) yielded the most significant effect as supported by their respective linear and quadratic coefficients values, since the critical stress decreased from 3.28 ± 0.19 to 0.11 ± 0.01 as the pressure increased from 0 to 700 bar. The contribution of the squared term coefficient of X2 must be also taken into consideration. Finally, it an interaction between both factors, X1 and X2, was observed. This fact may indicate that the gums have different behaviors against the application of the homogenization pressure by means of the microfluidizer. Since the coefficient is negative, a higher concentration of welan gum (lower value of X1) and an increase of homogenization pressures (higher value of X2) reduce the critical stress. Thus, this biopolymer exhibits less resistance against the pressure applied, reducing to a greater extent the strength of its structure. Figure 4 illustrates the three-dimensional response surface curve of critical shear stress ( c) for the rhamsan-welan gum concentration ratio and homogenization pressure. This figure is the representation of Equation (3), which relates the critical shear stress with the variables studied. An optimum formulation and homogenization pressure can be set for obtaining a biopolymer dispersion with enhanced critical shear stress. According to the surface response analysis, the maximum critical shear stress was obtained for X1 = 0 (rhamsan-welan ratio = 0.5) and X2 = −1.41 (P = 0 bar). However, taking into account Equation (3), the predicted and extrapolated maximum critical shear stress was obtained when X1 = 1.414 (only rhamsan gum) and X2 = 0 (0 bar). In order to produce emulsions with minimum droplet sizes and enhanced physical stability, the control of the formulation and processing conditions is required. As a result of these preliminary tests, it was suggested that the use of pure rhamsan gum solutions allows the production of continuous phases with higher critical shear stresses. For this reason, this ratio (100 rhamsan-0 welan) was fixed for further study. Figure 5 shows the droplet size distribution (DSD) for the selected emulsion (0.4 wt % rhamsan gum) processed at different homogenization pressures in the microfluidizer. The pre-emulsion (emulsion not homogenized in the microfluidizer) presents a bimodal distribution with a second peak centered at above 50 µm. In contrast, emulsions developed using the microfluidizer exhibited DSDs with only one peak centered below 10 µm. There was a clear reduction of droplet size using the microfluidizer for these thyme oil-in-water emulsions. In addition, a more marked decrease of droplet size was related to higher homogenization pressures. This fact has been reported before by other authors for emulsions without gums [27] [28] [29] . However, this reduction of droplet size observed for emulsions containing gums had not been reported yet. It is important to highlight that the incorporation of rhamsan gum before microfluidization was not a drawback for the reduction of droplet size. Furthermore, there was no existence of recoalescence due to overprocessing. This seems to indicate that continuous phase development (surfactant and rhamsan gum) protects the interface from a possible recoalescence effect. Stress sweeps at 1 Hz for the selected emulsion processed at different homogenization pressures in the microfluidizer are shown in Figure 6 . Emulsions developed with no microfluidizer and at 350 bars exhibited similar behaviors. Both systems show a plateau zone of elastic and loss moduli (G', G''), which is the linear viscoelastic range (LVR), followed by an abrupt decrease with stress. G' is higher than G'' for the two abovementioned systems in the LVR. This is related to a gel behavior. However, the values of G' and G'' for the emulsions developed at 350 bars are lower than those for the emulsion not processed in the microfluidizer. This fact is not in concordance with the DSD observed in Figure 5 since lower values of diameters are usually related to higher values of G' and G''. In addition, the highest pressure applied (700 bar) to the selected emulsion provoked a decrease in both viscoelastic moduli, reaching similar values for G' and G''. This emulsion presented the lowest mean diameter in Figure 5 . Hence, the use of the microfluidizer in this emulsion not only reduced the droplet size of the emulsion but also provoked a loss of microstructure developed by the gums. This can be also observed in the length of the plateau zone, i.e., there was a reduction of the LVR with the increase in the homogenization pressure. These conformation changes using microfluidization have been previously reported in xanthan gum solutions [13] . Figure 7 shows the Turbiscan Stability Index (TSI) with aging time as a function of the homogenization pressure applied in the microfluidizer. It is important to mention that higher values of the TSI involve poorer physical stabilities [25, 26] . All emulsions followed the same tendency in TSI values: a marked increase and subsequently a leveling off trend. However, the values were quite different. The emulsion processed at the highest homogenization pressure (700 bar) exhibited the lowest TSI values, proving its enhanced physical stability. Hence, although there is a loss of structuration using high homogenization pressures, the reduction of droplet size is the key parameter for the physical stability of these emulsions. 
Development of Thyme Oil-in-Water Emulsions
Conclusions
The influence of the gums' concentration ratio and homogenization pressure on the critical shear stress of dispersions containing a blend of welan and rhamsan gums was studied using design of experiments and surface response methodology. In order to rationally develop the formulation and processing conditions of biopolymer dispersions prepared with a microfluidizer, a quadratic model was required. An increase in the welan gum concentration and homogenization pressure provoked a decrease in critical shear stress values and weaker structures. An optimal combination of formulation and processing, with maximum critical shear stress, was obtained for X1 = 1.414 and X2 = 0. For this reason, the use of pure rhamsan gum and no pressure for the development of continuous phases was taken as a starting point for a further study of the influence of the homogenization pressure on the production of emulsions. Thyme oil-in-water emulsions containing rhamsan gum were developed by using the microfluidization technique. The microfluidization technique has proved to be a powerful tool to reduce droplet size. However, this technique was also responsible for the decrease in the structuration grade of the studied emulsions. Hence, the break of gum structure was caused by the use of the microfluidizer, which was observed in the stress sweeps of the emulsions studied. This fact was pointed out not only by the lower viscoelastic functions but also by the smaller LVR. However, the reduction of droplet size led to the production of more stable emulsions, proved by the multiple light scattering technique. The emulsion processed at the highest homogenization pressure (700 bar) showed the greatest physical stability. This study can lay the foundation for the development of emulsions containing rhamsan gum via the microfluidization technique.
